
construction starts on 26 million armory
by barbara crane
tundra time rereporter

FTfr richardson with the
turn of a shovel work began recently
on the construction of a new 26
million armory complex to house the
operations of the alaska department
of military and veterans affairs

currently the departments activities
are spread out in seven buildings at
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five locationsjocationsvocations in anchorage ft
richardson and Wasiwasillafla

this new complex will bring under
one roof the headquarters for the
alaska army and air national guard
the alaska division of emergency
services and the division of veterans
affairs

the armory is designed differently
than any other armory in the united
states it will be a long and narrow

two story building the length of more
than three football fields and will
house 1300 national guard members
from 15 units

we planned on making this ar-
mory something special said maj
gen john schaeffer commissioner of
the alaska department of military and
veterans affairs

we wanted to build the armory so
it supported our job of being prepared

for mobilization thats why the
building is going to be so long so our
units can back their vehicles up to their
armory and load them up quickly

the armory will contain a drill hall
emergency operations center rifle
range and exercise room as well as
medical security administrative
supply and kitchen areas
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an organizational maintenance
shop with 14 workbaysworkwayswork bays will also be
part of the new complex along with
office space to house about 200 per-
sonnel of the office of the adjutant
general

7 believe it is a
tribute to the con-
fidence the national
guard bureau has
in the men and
women who serve
in the alaska na-
tional guard

schaeffer thanked alaskasalanskas congres-
sional delegation gov steve cowper
and his staff and the alaska state
legislature for their support in finding
the funding for construction

sen ted stevens R alaska also
took part in the ground breaking
ceremony

this construction project
represents almost 24 million in
federal money stevens said and
it will be the largest armoarmoryoinarmoryinarmoryryinoin the
nation wm

stevens said it was quite a struggle
to get federal money for the complex
because of its innovative design and
because many people still dont
understand why projects cost so much
more in alaska than in the lower 48

1I believe it is a tribute to the con-
fidence the national guard bureau has
in the men and women who serve in
the alaska national guard that theyre
willing at this time of declining
military budgets to commit to the
future of alaska and the alaska na-
tional guard stevens said
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the two year construction project
will be completed by strand inc and
kiewit construction co both of
anchorage


